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Fighting

for the Black Vote

Ramming the Issue of Race & Poverty
Down the Throat of the Democratic Party
Campaign ad idea: The Welfare Hammock

No one minds helping the needy, but
Democrats have turned welfare
into a hammock for millions of
able-bodied Americans.

A Baltimore mother of four who has
been on welfare for 12 years, Kiara said
to an interviewer, “I don’t need to get a job
because I get a check from the government
every month.” Kiara is black, but there are
more white people who live off welfare
than any other race.

Under President Obama, 13 million more
recipients were added to the food stamp
rolls. In a move that exploded food stamp
usage, the Obama USDA ran ads that
encouraged more people to apply for
federal food assistance.

One USDA ad instructed local food
stamp offices to host community parties
as a way of increasing participation:
“Host a party. Make it fun by having
activities like BINGO games, and
provide information about signing
up for food stamps!”

In addition to basic foods—what food stamps
were intended for—food stamp EBT cards
are used to purchase gourmet items, such
as triple-trimmed tenderloin steaks
and other expensive foods most
Americans can’t afford.

In 2013, 29-year-old California beach bum
Jason Greenslate avoided having to work
to feed himself by using food stamps
to buy lobster and sushi. According to
a TV report, welfare pays more than an
entry level job in half of all states.

Welfare didn’t become a way of life
until one party realized that giving away
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free things could help them build a
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permanent majority of government

BUILT IT THIS WAY.

dependent voters.

For people of all races, welfare kills the human spirit
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